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It give* me a gneat pleasure to express my gratitude. to Dr S.R.Samant 

mho mas not only a guide to me tut a friend and philosopher also. But for

hi& continued interned and stimulation this monk could not have Men the. light 

of. this day. He waned no pains in giving /suggestions and cnitisisms from time 

to time in a friendly manner which is perhaps a unique and characteristic 

natune of his mind. I find no proper words to express my gnatitude. towards 

him.

I take thid opponiunity to express my indektedness to Prof. R. N. Patil- 

Head of the University Department of Phytic* and Electronic^mho attorned 

me to avail of the lakonatony facilities and provided the necessary 

encounagemenL I mill even, cherish the sweet memories of the days spent 

miih this gneat philosopher.

I have keen kenefitted to a gneat extent ky the help rendered iy Dr 

S. A. Paid,\ a colleague of my guide. I thank him sincerely.

Dn. V.Q.Kulkanni of 717R helped me in getting the assitance of the 

gneat scholars Dn. Itultani and C. Radhaknishnamunthy of 717R .Dr nuMani 

assisted me in getting the XRD’s of my samples. Dr C.Radhaknishnamurthy 

aMomed me to perform the experimental monk on susceptMUUty in his 

lakonatony. It milt ke a pleasure to me to remain indebted to them for ever 

I am also thankful to Dr fl.J.Patni of U.7,, Pomai, Bomkay for oMoming to 

monk in his lakonatony for mg experimental monk on magnetisation.



It id the tnadition of the Hillingdon College to extend alt poAtille help 

to thoAe who toy to impneve them. qualificationA. Hx-pAincipal Peof. K, Cl. 

Agcuhe and the pneAent Pnincipal Da. B. A.Patil encouraged me in my 

undertaking and helped me in alt poAAtMe wo//4 1 expAeAA my deep and 

profound AenAe of gnjatihude towardA them. Prof. S.S.BodaA who -La always* 

Ay m pathetic ly nature woa alt>o a Acurce of. inApimtian to me in this* wonk,

I am thankful to ShzL Ravan of USIC of the Shivaji UniverAity foA the 

fine tracingA he haA dnawn fon me.

It would not have teen poAAiMe for me to pAeAent this work in excellent 

typing without the help, co-operation and keen interest taken ty Shat A. R. 

hulkanni of Athok. Typing Bureau,Sangli

finally, I with to thank every tody who helped me in one way oa the 

other in complating ttuA weak.
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